
GirRi Surf Project

JFO supplied winch packages, along with associated deckequipment and highly skilled JFO 
technicians, which were all essential for the installation of I-tube and umbilical.

The winch packages were split between the Girassol FPSO and on board the Reef Larissa and 
Happy Rover.

Baobab Project

JFO successfully completed two scopes for the removal of flexible riser sections on the Baobab 
field, offshore Ghana.  The work performed was at a depth of 1200mtr and required a complex 
series of cuts to be performed on spools in piggyback - 6” coating with 2” coating to give a total 
diameter max. 350mm

1 x Diamond wire saw
1 x Subsea basket
1 x Electric HPU

Girassol FPSO
• 3 x SBN30 winch packages 
     with Zone 2 Electric HPU’s
• 3 x Running line monitors
• 3 x Vertical deck sheaves

Partnership

and 

Monaco Port Development

Working with  our client in France, JFO supplied 12 x 15Te hydraulic winches for mooring and 
positioning for land reclamation of the new port development in Monaco.

1 x ROV dirty work pack
2 x JFO experienced offshore technicians

Reef Larissa
• 1 x SBN31 winch package   
     with safe area Diesel HPU
• 1 x Running line monitor

Happy Rover
• 1 x BFG15 winch package 

with safe area Electric HPU
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James Fisher Offshore DRI France

James Fisher Offshore (JFO) is a specialist 
offshore partner, providing equipment and 
expert services as a single-source supplier 
to support the delivery of critical subsea and 
topside projects globally.

Construction 

JFO is a market leader in the provision of 
equipment and services to support subsea, 
topside and shore pull infrastructure installation 
campaigns.  We have a proven track record in 
the delivery of subsea tiebacks, caisson lifts, 
umbilical and riser pull-ins.

JFO have an extensive equipment fleet, 
supported by in-house expert project and 
engineering teams, who provide unrivalled 
technical support throughout a projects
lifecycle.

DRI is specialised in the fields of fluid transfer 
and lifting, in industrial environments such as: 
Chemicals, Petrochemicals and Oil & Gas.  We 
offer a wide range of pumping units as well as 
pneumatic and hydraulic winches and hoists.

In addition, DRI can perform maintenance on 
all types of pumping and lifting equipment as 
well as on-site installations . Our competence 
and expertise make DRI a valued partner for 
our customers, both regional and national.

IRM

JFO is an expert in full back deck service 
provision and our experience enables us to 
deliver multi-vessel and multi-campaign 
scopes of work.  We have extensive experience 
in cutting, recovery and removal campaigns.

Decommissioning

JFO provides specialised decommissioning 
services to the global oil and gas market.   
We offer complete service capability in the 
dredging, cutting and removal of subsea 
platform infrastructure.

Drilling Support 

DRI specialises in lifting/handling and is the 
sole distributor for all Ingersoll Rand material 
handling products for France.

- Air or Hyd. Hoists for BOP Handling 
- Air or Hyd. Winches for Man Riding 
- Utility Lifting applications on the drill floor
- Portable winches for Monkey board 
  applications
- Winches for Guideline/Pod-line applications

Equipment 

Abrasive water jet cutting 

Demolition shears up to 2550Te

Diamond wire saws up to 90”

Range of grabs and subsea baskets

500Te Linear winch

Hydraulic winches from 5Te to 300Te

Marine cranes with up to 21m reach

Centrifugal pumps

Positive-displacement pumps

Ingersoll Rand winches and hoists

Full back deck provision including:
Subsea tooling, Winches, Marine cranes,
Fluid solutions and associated deck 
equipment 

Partnership

‘JFO and DRI have worked together for several 
years and both companies have similar core values 
with a focus on exceptional customer experience.  
With our product portfolios aligned we can provide 
our clients in France easy access to the JFO 
technical expertise and extensive rental fleet, 
backed up with the local support of the DRI team.’

JFO offshore technicians are mechanically 
and hydraulically trained with Rigger 
certification, adding further value and
flexibility to our clients, not only for the 
specific lifting/cutting/tooling/deck-handling 
element, but the complete scope of works.

We can overhaul, test and re-certify as per 
OEM, all models of Ingersoll Rand material 
handling products. We hold all service kits/
spare parts ex stock allowing us to 
turnaround 150kg man riders within 7-10 
days. This gives our clients peace of mind 
that their man riding winches are fully 
certified and safe for use offshore.


